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simmm…Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass

          It’s about learning to dance in the rain.
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Rx For The Soul

 beenBlessed Restoration…. a ‘Coming Storm’
   Remembering that 
we serve a God mighty
all-powerful ( if you let
Him in the crisis) who 
reigns over you and 
promises to work all
things all good of love 
Him………..
   “Biblical methods for
       Handling Stress…”
Worship: Stress often
tcomes from uncertainty.
or pressure,
Pray:  This one seems 
obvious, but sometimes it’s harder 
than it seems so much.
Ask for help:  Stress
 can be a signal that we
 are overloaded with
 too much on our plate.
Read Scripture: First!
God’s Word repeatedly reminds us 
why worry & anxiety 
do not come from God!
    God is the AUTHOR 
 of the Bible! His Word
is fixed in His Word and
fixed in prophecy!  He’s 
 in CONTROL of future
 and your future…
       God is good all the 
 TIME…. Be ASSURED 
God  have His HANDS.

     G

     Jesus said the crowds, 
“When see a cloud doing 
in the west, right away 
you say ‘a storm coming’ 
and it does.” 
    “You hypocrites, you 
can discern the face of the 
sky and of the earth, but 
is it that you do not 
discern the TIME….”
     You ignore the FACTS!
     You watch CNN News-
     You are Brainwashed 
…of the FACTS. 
     Six Corps own CBS, 
NBC, ABC, CNN and Fox 
News too. Rep. Grace 
Meng owns them all, a 
Chinese woman.  Her 
Dad went to prison… but 
he’s celebrity in China! 
    China has 70% of corn 
in the world! 60% of rice.
and 51% of wheat!... They
are hoarding them….!   
     China has buying farm 
land in the USA. China 
owns farmlnnd 384k acres
Bill Gates owns275k acres
….He’s a Bestie of China 
premier Li Qiang….     
Do  you see This coming?
     North Korea Kim Jong 
“thoroughly annihiliate 
U.S. and South Korea if 
provoked.”
      The digital currency is 
coming this year. Biden – 
without Congress– signed 
Executive Order 14067 to 
bank digital currency. I 
have two brokers have 
said  retirement plans  
will FAIL. China, Russia 
& South America has it 
already. ..
     The New World Order 
needs this! It’s wicked…     
They are promoting New 
World Order because we 
live in ENDTIMES…    
Prophecy warns you live 
in at End of TIME…!!
     Biden went $34 trillion
Of DEBT in –nation’s 
enemy…we paid $850B 
interest China, almost 1T.  
       

    
       
     
     

   
      

  
             
       
 
       

Digital currency comes     
   in 2024.  MAY Collapse      
   the ECONOMY…!!!!!! 
   New World Order  will 
   LOVE it…
       Retirement 401 plans 
   is worthless (you’ll be
   alert digital currency.)      
       I follow Jack Hibbs     
   He said the “2024 an 
   election year 3 or 4 
   pandemics this year…” 
   I wrote IT about this  
   Topic Dec.23 Newsletter!
       This  information is
   not GREAT, but I have 
   to write FACTS…Many 
   people didn’t warn of 
   about digital currency!
       Twenty five MILLION
   immigrants came on 
   southern border. YET. 
   Do  they have a VOTE?  
        I saw article NYC     
   had a high school was 
   virtually learning 
   American students and 
   immigrants  granted a 
   high school-Evil Biden!
        “A nation cannot 
   control the borders is    

not a nation!” Reagan.
        Why are your coping 
    skills?  Keys to coping  
    in troubled times! Livng
    in a stress-filled era…

          IF YOU’RE NOT
           SPIRITUALLY 
                  FED
       YOU WILL BE
     EMOTIONALLY
              LED

         

        
         

     

      

  

  IS Jesus A LIA    “One of the most     
     cowardly things   
   ordinary people    
     do, to shut their  
     eyes to FACTS.”

            
  
          C. S. Lewis

              C. S. Lewis
            C. S. Lewis
           

BIDEN APPROVES $6400
Americans Older THAN 25
GET YOUR GRANTBELOW 
Biden is SPENDING $$
 



        2 CHURCHES-AT  END OF TIME!....GOD’S & MAN’S CHURCHES
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 Babylonians were polytheistic & 
worshiped a have pantheon of gods 
n goddesses. It was men/women to 
unlicensed unions ‘trial marriages.’
     Is it like the churches of the 
world (man’s?) Pastor Jim Cymbal 
of Brooklyn Tabernacle, a couple 
came up to they want to be marry! 
“Our life been practice marriage.” 
Jim said,  “Devote a 90 days with 
separate lives. Then I’ll marry you” 
         

   

      This is a proof that the END of 
TIME. Or prophecy in a Bible truth!
      Jack Hibbs cornered America – 
where is America in prophecy?!?
In ‘Countdown’ book he wrote, he 
cornered America! Where? He said
     Judgment is coming!
   Abortion is the gravest human 
rights abuse of our time.    Five 
million babies for the PILL…
“Speak up for those who cannot 
speaks for themselves”Prov.31.8
    60+ million babies DEAD!
     We didn’t ‘speak up….’
     I’ve felt this…judgment is coming!
     Moses, David and Apostle Paul 
were murderers…But God Forgave 
and three of the Leaders of God!   
If you have an abortion…REPENT!
He gave you Mercy & Love on Cross.
 

     

 

    

  
 
   
               

   SharonJackson, Author

865-686-2073,Leave Message  
  Sharon won ’22 Marquis
   Whos Who in America!

 

                 

 

      

       

  Editorial –  Sharon Jackson, Author

             II 
Corinthians 
5:17
If anyone be 
in Christ, he 
is a new    
  creature. 
Old things 
are passed 
away. All 
things are 
become 
New!

  … In A DARK World!    

Dear God, I confess my sins
and surrender  to You, Lord.
You have a plan for my Life
to be created me- fulfill me!
Show me the plan you have.
In Jesus’ Name. Amen

  



 

          


